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UCSC to cio hi her tech
By Laura Lazzarini
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
University of California, Santa Cruz
announced Tuesday that they received
$2 million from the state to expand
engineering
their already existing
departments by adding an electrical
engineering and mathematics program;
which will put them in competition with
Northern Californian campuses, UC
Berkeley and UC Davis for students, as
well as SJSU.
it will keep us on our toes ... we will
be competitive," said Dean Kirk, dean
of SJSU s school of engineering.
In his monthly press conference
Tuesday, President Robert Caret said,
"Personally I wish they wouldn’t do that,
there is not much we can do about it."
At a lunch Caret had with UCSC

Chancellor M.R.C. Greenwood a month
ago, Caret said they discussed the possibility of UCSC expanding their engineering program. Caret said at the
press conference that Greenwood said
she had a responsibility to respond to
the need of Monterey Bay Area students.
’We will in some ways be competing
for the same students but in other ways
not at all. There is plenty of room for
both of us." Caret said.
Caret also said SJSU and UCSC will
compete for the high tech company
dollars donated to California colleges.
In a telephone interview Tuesday
Greenwood said, "48,000 of our students are already taking our extension
technical engineering short courses in
the Bay Area.

"We won’t be in direct competition
with you (SJSU) at all. Our programs
will compliment some of your programs. It will be collaborative,"
Greenwood said.
Currently. SJSU has a civil engineering and mechanical engineering
department. Greenwood said that they
will not have a civil engineering department like SJSU, and there was only a
suggestion to install a mechanical engineering department but it wasn’t rated
as a high priority for UCSC.
Pat 114antey UCSC’s chosen head of
the new engineering department, also
echoed Greenwood s statement of collaboration between UCSC and SJSU, "I
see more cooperation and synergy will
develop and strengthen our already
existing relationship."
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It will keep us on our
toes... we will be
competitive.
Dean Kirk
Dean of SJSU school of engineering

Mantey said many students have
already developed strong professional
faculty-student partnerships between
UCSC and SJSU, and this new program
at UCSC will only increase opportunities for students and faculty alike.

SPECIAL to lull: Daum
Dam NowsvN
SJSU President Robert Caret spoke in his
monthly press conference at Tower Hall.

Informed vote:
Professors plan election forum
to educate students on issues

Euripides’
tragedy
coming
to SJSU
the first
week of
November

By Jacquie Ma:rossin
Spaiwn Daily Star Willer
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If you find the 1996 election
issues, measures and andidates
confusing, or if you are kd up with
the club.
politics as usual join
To inform students about this
films everyont is invited
year’s
to an election forum sponsored by
the Epsilon Iota chapter of Pi
Sigma Alpha, SISrstIlt it al st
CIll C honor sot kis’. ’Friday at 11114111,
iii K00111 189 of the Engineering

It ’s easier to sit and
ask somebody than to
read all that stuff

’it’s easier to sit and ask s
body than to read all that shill,"
A FiShel, 11111ii(14111 01 the
said IN
politic al st lent t liim,,i sot lets%
Fisher %Sid she 111111erStall4IS the
frustration people feel vvlien fat ed
with lengthy Calilt or Ma Ballot
Pamphlet and tither .conitising
politic al then)! it sent their WaN’ as
Nov. 5 4pp111 14 Iles
.S11 Is Dill that. kat A
"Stints’
Vote 1111 A prOpos1111111 1101LS not
net essarily Mean alai it will go into

Ole( t if you vote ’yes.’" said Fisher,
Mu) said this is ()hen done on purpose.
The politicitl sjence honor
six iety wants tilt lear things up for
student voters. Three political sciTefTy
professors
em e
Sieve Van Beek and
Ken Yeager will I 1111111111(1 the
helping to 4 lardy
(let non for
lc (standing about issues and

Donna Fisher
President of political science honor
society

See Forum, Back page

Secret peek into
’Musical Medea’
By Ed Oberweiaer
Spartan Daily Stet Writer
Milt) BS DARREN
P1111.1.11’sSraitatv DAILY
Theater Arts
Department faculty
member Betty
Poindexter (left) and
Chou Chie-Hui crafting masks by hand
Tuesday in Hugh Gillis
Hall. The masks will
be used In the upcoming stags production
Medal, which will premier on November lit
St 7 P.M. In the SJSU
Theatre.

Student arrested for child molestation
By Ivan E Bergman
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
An SIM siiitlt’iit WAN arrested
alk.gedly molesting the daughter of his former
girlfriend,
pith( e ofili WI{ repirrud.
Steven Teren, 4M, allegedly inappropriately tom lied the girl, f
years old at the nine. Over the
course ol several
ths in spring
1991.
Polk e said the girl did not

report the int ’dents at the time.
leren and the girl’s mother separated in 1994, and Teren moved
out of their home hut in still a San
pita resident.
Flw girl rec ently told her mother about the in Went.% and on Oct.
I her mother contacted the San
Jose Police Department’s sexual
assault investigators, police said.
On
t. II a warrant for Teren’s
arrest was issued, charging him
with two counts of child molesta-

tion. On 0( t. I5, Teren turned
himself in to the SJPD. He has
been released on 145,000 hail.
Teren is A sociology student
working toward his teat hing credential at SIMI. Prior to his arrest,
Teren was a student teacher of
sociology at Independent(’ High
School in East Sanitise.
Anyone who may have informa
lion is asked to contact Sergeant
George Graham at 277-4102.
Information may be provided

anonyn ----- sly by calling the San
Just’ rob«. Crime Stoppers
Pr. %ram at 947-STOP.

[SJSU Dateline
Flu shot clinic
’Ii slay
Noon -2 P.M
Artminetirautai Building, ’,Nan 225
$10/shot

Ag
i id at tills Ii. till he (nodin lion "Metka: Tht Slum( al, ’ all
irreverrni version ot mu i ’awl
Gletk tragedy by Euripides, will be
hosting two workshops torlav iii
lir !Lill Todd Theatel in Hugh
1.1111. I Lill.
1 here will be two WM It1111/111
hoin l2:31) to I .211
today
I 30 10
1E111 and another I
1:211 p.m. lot interested students
and staff, said Gail lar cline, NISI’
Amer it An studies arid 11111111allitil’S
prOleIkS1/1.
W1/1k1i1101A will 11111SiSt i if
54 riirs from the produt Mtn that is
playing at the Stage Man TheAll’t
in Sari Frain iM uiisnslt1/11V11WitiOnS
with some of the last II111111/4111.
Jardine said she SAW Olt San
Fran( 1st o imprint lion at the Stage
INPOr Theater atid Was Overwhelmed by the /Ilan v ’lit night provoking therm.% invoked in the
pt whit Mtn. Jardine ariangtr1 the
workshtip at SIM; today.
The prodin lion matted at the
University of-California, Ilerkelt.y
Arid WAN SO jut esshil that the
Stage Door Theater invited the
troupe to bring the Kochi( (ion to
the theater, where it has been ever
since. Jardine said.
"This is not the the Greek
tragedy by Euripides by any means.
Nor is it supposed to be," Kochi( er Bob Fisher said. "A brief synopsis of the plot is that A mann dire( it,
a
do
decides
tor
gay-empowerment version ol the
Greek myth."
The director, to further his
agenda, casts an overtly gay Al 101111 play the part of Jason. lit

1
MIS Al the animal Euripides
lestisal, the gay at tor falls in love
with the so aight at tress Iasi as
Medea and deg ides that he is
"milling out as a heurosexual
mail," Fisher said.
This
plttely ruins the agenda iii the dire’ tor and the actors
and at tiesses matt arguing about
Iii, 111111 tiuuil
the play, .Jardine
said, A1111 Illry All INN Mlle
11111111i 11111 in their 11WII identity
isilulit s.
As this is gt ring on, at mai menes
the from this version iii
Medea are unfolding. The podia 6011 is a play within a play, Fishy’
said.
Medea the Mtisit al, is written
anti I lire( led bylolin Fisher, who is
a chic tor al I andiclate Al
hit keley in (II Altlinit !WAD’S and
Asir ails in his play, lardint. said.
Tht play hes upon themes
suit II as crtraioning ’Umiak al
1111111SO! IM141 t’Vell1S and thinking about Whit WM hell (1111 Of A pariii tilar
Gays have always
111111 A part of history, but they Are
tl in hist
al
III( 11
lit sit
ac I I
%Aid.
The San Franc im o production
has vim rived publit ity nation-wide
arid Woody Allen has shown interest in it. Jardine said Allen sent his
priglin (Ir. from the EMU CA last to
talk with the troupe.
They’ve had many requests to
take the production elsewhere,
and a theater in Los Angeles is
waiting for the troupe when the
San Francisco run is finished.
"My guess is that AA soon as they
finish the L.A. tour, they will go to
good,"
it’s that
Broadway
Jardine said.
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--IBoth Sides of the Issue

it?
Will welfare
reform
need
help
those
who
ilia!
has failed the taxpasers and
those it was designed to Sel ve."
Rim al welfare abuse needs to
be stopped sue h as: applying for
benefits with a Social Security
number of a dead person, selling
food stamps for the cash and using
food stamps as a bargaining chip
for drugs or alcohol.
Empower women with children
who have no means of financial
support. Empower them with the
1111..111S to find work, the t hild c. ale

Yes

Welfare Ref orill is All excellent idea whose time has
time. Well al c was never
supposed to lx a was of life. 1 ’pon
its inception welfare was part of
FDR’s New liral par kage, to help
give war -plagued, cc iii
depressed Annin rim i imens
boot 111) II/ improse them situation.
Ii has just that -- a helping step
up, not a c hosen lifestyle while
staying on the wellarc books
bet
a was of life.
Society has different needs in its
lit. Poverty will
life at this
never leave, hut only sot iety can
ientedy its own ills, not the gos.er ii
we allow the gosvite
ment.
mem to take a stir ialist
II,
we see examples of govt.! nineutal
111111Allt I.I1 leS AI 1111’11 W1/1 S1.
III A1/1 11, I he I S Del).11 1111(111
1/1 I 41)1/1
led .1 111111/111:1/
1 1’AI amilag oidel against a fraudulent health and welfare benefits
1.11 1/19:1111 -I Ile M111111/11 F.1111/10%11
aingrincol lit MEWA
opr hued $1(1.’4
allegedIN
million I hat is what VW, gel when
you have .111 1/1)ell u liii klX/Ok mentality.
N’e nerd .1 tighter reign iii, g,,ysident
eminent spi mluig.
illd Ii I gla thing IA signing the. W’ellaie Reim in Bill Tye!!
Rob Dole agrees saving. "Ms onlv
newel totlas is that President
(Indent did not pint witli 111 S1/1/1111
in helping end .1 wellaie %%stem

Poverty will
never leave,
but only
society can
remedy its
own ills,
not the
government.
they need and the legal power to
go after deadbeat dads. ’these
issues i am fffff he addleSSed anici
solved with %affair. solutions. If we
address these issues, not oldv will
the women who need welfare
lise benefit, but so will all working
N1 /111e11.
ASSISI All IlloSe W110 nerd
help get ha( k uuii their feet and

find their own independent means
of support. Provide opportunities
for work for the unemployed
before they get welfare assistance,
or have work be a mandatory
requirement for receiving temporary financial assistance. How
«mid anyone criticize help or assist:mice for people who really
deserve it and work hard for that
help%
Improve and increase financial
suppoit for K-12 education and
higher education so that our children grow up and as adults are
immediately employable, and have
the technical knowledge they will
need to become successful citizens.
We will have citizens who have a
strong sense of community and
provide their own forms of assistance to the needy, and so begin to
take are of their own.
here
would be a generation of caring
soi 1.11 orientated ( ui etakers that
would have no need for a welfare
office.
"We are ending welfare as we
know it, but I hope this day will be
remembered not for what ended,
but for what it began: A new day
that Oilers hope, honors responsibility, rewards work and changes
the terms of the debate so that no
one in America ever feels again the
need to criticize people who are
pita- 01 Oil Wellaxe," Clinton wrote
when he signed the Welfare
Reborn Bill, and I agree.

Laura Lazzannt Is a Spartan Moly
Stall Wnter.

lenda Anderson depends
on government assistance.
As a single mother, her
three children depend on her for
their survival. Her ex-husband,
Steve, was kicked out of the house
because she did not want his drug
and alcohol abuse around the children.
Since then, she has needed assistance. Determined to be the role
model her kids need, she cannot
work.
Even if she wanted to work, she
has no marketable job skills arid
would have to settle for minimum
wage, which has just been
increased to equal that of welfare.
To many, Glenda’s plight is irrelevant.
Presidential candidate
Robert Dole and the Republican
Congress advocate removing the
one thing that Glenda needs to
survive. Even President Bill
Clinton advocates changing the
system to ween off constant users.
Glenda, and those like her, can’t
afford for the system to end. Her
children depend on her and the
marketplace will not take into consideration her three children. It
will not cover the expenses that
are incurred with several children
as welfare would.
Throughout history, there has
been poverty. There will most likely always be poverty. Our economic
level is at a point where we can
take care of those who need it.

The national bill for welfare
amounts less than I% of the entire
budget. We spend more on
defense in an hour. To argue that
welfare will bankrupt the nation is
nonsense. A much more valid
argument could be made that the
military will bankrupt us.
Our country, in its crazed frenzy
to balance the budget, has lost
track of the issue behind the
rhetoric. Real people will be affected by the restructuring of welfare.

Our country,
in its frenzy to
balance the
budget, has
lost track of
the issue
behind the
rhetoric.
There are many more families
besides Glenda’s who are under
similar circumstances. There exists
coundess single parents, disabled
parents and others who need this
assistance to survive.
We can’t let our form of social
darwinism weed out those we see
as weak; to do so would be cruel.
In the 1980 presidential elec-

tion, Ronald Reagan described a
welfare mother who abused the
system. He did not use a specific
person, but instead a composite of
many. His device convinced a lot
of people to be callous toward the
needy.
This resulted in the perception
many have of welfare recipients
being lazy and slothful, ignoring
that there are many who do not fit
this description. Glenda certainly
is not lazy; she spends her whole
day taking care of her kids, one of
them still in infancy.
The welfare system was originally designed to take care of children. Unfortunately, they are the
ones who will suffer lithe system is
changed as both candidates wish
to do.
If anyone wants to know what
life would be like without welfare
programs, one need only read
some books by Charles Dickens.
Oliver Twist would be a good start.
The system may not be perfect,
and there will be those who abuse
the system. This is not a perfect
world, and we should not get rid
of a system that provides hope for
so many, because of the misdeeds
of a few.
There are all kinds of arguments as to why welfare must be
changed. The problem is that during all of the debate, no one ever
considers that real lives are affected. No one is weighing the human
issues.
Mark Kregel is a Spartan Daily Staff
Writer
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Who to vote for:
dumb or dumber?
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iris corporations with questionible ethics and has probably never
smelled the scent of pot in the air.
Both men share several things in
common. Their wives are both
smarter than them, they both have
unintelligible programs that will
supposedly reduce the federal
deficit and have vice-presidential
candidates who are less animated
than roadkill on the street.
Gee, I wonder why I do not look
forward to voting in this year’s
election 1 would really prefer to
have neither of these men running
. Simply said, they are
both idiots Even the A.S. government on our campus can run the
country’ better titan both of them,
and I AM Mlle A S. President Jerry
Simmons would really dig the
comfoi table (hal Office c hair.
So the dello/11M «Mei (11/W11 to
WIIOM I think will do the least
harm. Dole, with the support of
the Republican Congress could get
many of the things he wants done.
Clinton, no matter what he claims
he c.in and will do, will not do anything more than pt c k limit out of
his
bellybutton
with
the
Republic anus
in
control
of
Congress. So whatever he wants to
do that 1 will not like, the
Republicans will stop him faster
than he can eat .1 Big Mac.
ih’ith that measoning, I ant going
( .1,41 111V VOW for Bill Clinton, not
because I believe in hint, but
bet AMC he Is 11/1/ inept to se rew up
everything. And the rest of you out
1111’1 e ..110111(1 vote also, no matter
how painful it may. be. If the c andidate VIni hate the most is elec ted
into offic e.. you will have no right
thud omplain every time you see his
mug on the television screen.
Shane Leant is the Spaltan Daffy
Opinson Editor He still hopes that
Win Powell will suddenly deride to
run filvr,ronident. /Irs odumn appears
every ednestlay.
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weedleDer and his rival
TweedleDumb both stand at
their individual podiums
spouting off their asinine rhetoric
about how they can make a great
nation even more screwed up. Hot
air billows from their mouths and
ears and curdles of putrid steam
rise from their bloated nostrils as
they scream, their faces tur
g
blood red. Their legions of rombie
supporters with religious grins cm
then faces pump their fists in the
air and dap at every word like
mindless wind-up toys. Euphoria
fills the air like crap on the grotuid
at cow pastures.
Yep, folks, the national dectimis
are upon us, and we Americans
who are not Net aimless drones of
Democrats and Republicans. are
faced with the sacred duty of
choosing the politician we hate
least to guide us into the (oming
millenium.
this never heel’ A
better time for the devil -we -know
Ii, run for office. No matter what
sins he may have e ))))) mated, the
bribes he took, the
’it he IIAS
slept with and the stuff he has
inhaled, all that Is moot in this
rat e. MI you have to do Is give the
Amer-n.111 pet ply mote of a reasott
to hate your I/pp/111111.
As a voter froin the much
maligned Gene:ration X, I find it
dif fie ult to , ,.iIl u are about this
elee tom. Neitlici of the two men
running for president y inspire memum the least, or give me the faith
that they. really stand fin SOME 1.111N( other than themselves .ual
the single-minded platform they
.ue hound to.
On the 11111’ 11.11111, we have the
1)(11101 AR WIIII illelf 1(0111 Mall
Bull L111111/11 C11111011 hiLS beell
11111/Ill .11ed III .1 le.11 estate mandal,
appointed hut wife to head the
health lain’ c immure, had rival
Republicans illegally investigated
by his c mines, 11.1(1 Alleged .111:tirs
with it llllll rotis women with the
help of friendly state troopers, hidden in( riminating dor lime-nt is
against his wife and even smoked
pot without inhalteig.
At the tithe, t timer there is the
Republican party with Bob Dole.
Lees see, he hates Hollywcaxl, is
older than my grandparents, says
tobacco is not ad& use, gets major
campaign contributi llll s from van.

Heinrkhs.

All Spartan DaIly readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page vrith a Letter to the Editor. wttkh
should be 500 words or lets
Letters or viewpoints must be typed end may be
put In the Letters to the MHO( boa at the Spartan Daily office
In Dwight Eeneel Hell. room OOP
faxed to MC 94-3937 or
*mailed to the Spartan Deg? Opinion Pees Editor. School of
Journalism and Mao Communications. San lose Stine
University. One Ilhalangion Square. Son lost CA 90 IMMO
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Deily end
grinner. libel end Imp.
may be edited or

1111111Wialsas aeti aside ohs amber% alma arbireaa
am/ mama
passe
bilIatials are Mesa by. gel an sae atememet at
batty edema eel ae
Stubarrished opinions and advertisements do not neciesesaity

reflect the glens of the Sperm Daily. the School of Journalism
and Man CorrenuNcetions or Slat
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Weekly Calendar
Jean -Luc DeSatvo 924-4611 or
Barbara Perlman 924-4605
onauons
Unit
Ongoing
Book
Sale
Donations welcome; 10 a.m.-3
p.m.; donations and sales unit,
Wahlquist North, room 408,
and Clark lobby-, call 924-2705
Chicano Resource Center
Open House Committee
Brown-Bag Social #3; noon-1
p.m.;
Chicano
Resource
Center; call Yolanda 924-2707
SJSU Dept. of Philosophy
Colloquium Series
"Nishida Enigma: Japanese
Philosophy and Imperialism in
the
1940s";
3:30
p.m.;
Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call 924-1317
RV Radio
Fund-raiser - ’Investing in
Diversity"; 24-Hr.; 90.5 fin; call
in 924-4545
SJSU Fantasy & Strategy Club
Weekly Meeting; White Wolf Open Gaming; 5-10 p.m.;
Costanoan room, Student
Union; call 924-7097

Techniques, Mary Moore,
Counseling; Noon-1:30 p.m.;
Pacheco room, Student Union
*Evening Advising - Drop in
and by appoinunent; 5-6:30
p.m.; Assessment Center,
WI,C; call Jane 9245950

Services
*Recruiting
Orientation;
2:30
p.m.;
Almaden
room,
Student
Union; call 9246033

Student California Teachers
Association
School District panel speaks
on job openings within their
districts;
Noon-1
p.m.;
Sweeney Hall, room 335; call
Lizza 369-1370

Viensantere-Amerion
Students Club
Membership BBQ; $5 for nonmembers; 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; BBQ
pit across from Event Center;
call Huy 289-1463

Pi Sigma Alpha - Political
Science Honor Society
Elections Forum; noon -1 p.m.;
Engineering
Auditorium,
room 189; call Ken 9245346

Associated Students Campus
Recreation
Hockey
Floor
*Intramural
Deadline; 4:30 p.m.; A.S. business office; call Mike Euglow
924-6266
Intramur
Captains Meeting; I p.m.;
Council Chambers, Student
Union; call Mike Euglow 9246266

Human
Management

Associated Students Program
Board
*Ballroom Showing of Gloria
Rolando’s Films - Afro-Cuban
all-day event;
filmmaker;
Student Union ballroom
Sc reening: t;lcoria Rolando ’s
films and discussion of her
life’s work; 7 p.m.; Loma
Student
Prieta Ballroom,
Union, 3rd floor; call 924-6261

Resource
Association -

Meeting: Compensation &
HR1S
Speaker
Tom
Oyshioka;
4:30-6
p.m.;
Student.
Almaden
room.
Union; call Roxanne 297-1565

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.;
John XXIII Center, across from
.SJSU Theater; call Girinv 9381.610

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc
Moss Black and Gold Pageant Contestant Deadline (10/25);
call Kyron 2947810 or Sherida
287-3a09

Department of Nutrition &
Food Science
Body Fat Testing; 3-4:30 p.m.;
Central Classroom Building,
room 103; call Kim Roth 9243110

Institute of Transportation
Engineers (ITE)
Guest
Speaker:
Eileen
Goodwin, executive director
of the Santa Clara County
Traffic Authority; Noon-1
p.m.; Engineering Building,
room
329;
tall
David
(510)656-7091

Christian
American
Asian
Fellowship
and
Evangelism
Personal
Mis.41011s with Roy Shimizu; 7:30
p.m.; Guadalupe room, Student
Union; call Peter 365-9361

Education
Prevention
Program Center
Health and Resource Fair; 9
a.m.-2 p.m.; Student Union;
tall Harriett Pila 9245945

Pre-law Club
Phi Alpha Theta - History
Honors Sodety
Weekly Meeting; 2:30 p.m.;
Dudley Moorhead Hall, room
134; call Ethan 297-5760

.m.; Hugh Gillis
Hall, room 211; call ( loris 0859713
Meeting; 5:30

(I
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my hat go?

Sue: You mean that ol’ dirty one you wear all the
lime?

why yot i

!Will’

where’d it go’?

nice to me

so

where’s

lIly

hat’?

BY:

-.

.

Tuesday
October 22

Monday
October 21

Film Day
g:30arn-1:00pm

Kick Off!
New Games!
10am-2pm

Student Union
Almaden Room

Movie Night

7th Strut Plus

4:00pm-8:00pm

Human Tie Tat To*
Human Checkers
Obstatis Course
Mural of Fr1.11.1114

Student thuon
Almaden Roofs
CUM and Sober
Dora.
GOMM Las Vehlan
Lau Than taro
Rush
What& Man Lovas
.Won..
-

The

Free Mocktailsi

Wednesday
October 23

Health and
Resource Fair
student Union
9arri-2pm
Orraerees.nns feet%
YWCA
NCADD
Arnenun Haw, Aseneueann
Calenetlarine Gretna
UPD-PirSST prorreen
SJS11 Student Health ;ay..
ALANON ALATEGN
The Athlete Fnot
Sandasthad III
Arer lAnentain
Mau Mnentwn Cprbp Wear
end teeny "thaw,

Thursday
October 24

GAMES,
7th Street Plasa
10am-2pm
theme Ilc Ise Toe

Spartan Bookstore
Half Price Clearance
Sale
on
Selected Hats, Shorts, Tanks & Sweats

Hunan Chackire
Obligati’ Cowes
Wheel of Fortune

Week-Lonq Banner Competitionl

Ice Cream
Social
7th Strut Plus

Reinember Responsible Choices’ Smart Choices!
Sponsored by the PEP -Center ADM. 81441222A

’coz
you never know when you’ll need another
hat

Pree Ice Cream!

Is. mom Predslid by
as. sad Jong’ s

Thinldl If you prevent, you will never regret

C
CO.
Cat
.,.. 1..

rj,9% 091. 9.004 e0,4,4 041

(all sales

him

EURAILPASSES

TRIC FILMS
EL
WRITTEN & DIRECTED
JOHN FORAN

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 1996
October 21-24

0

London
Costa Rica
Tokyo
Miami
New York

El rt. DONATION PR( if:RAM needs licallity
21 and 32 yea’ s of age.
SalPaa4 11011 oil

women Irctwern
Expel II -1111. Ille

Sue: Well, I had to strain the spaghetti with
something. didn’t I’?

ofola *094 to9e4 009611 W9% 40904 Pe

sc.

GIVE TI1E PRECIOUS GIFT OF LIFE

Tom: I ley.

STA TRAVEL
We’ve been the,

1

PARIS
$195

7:00 PM

1 Granl Ave
San Franc-ea,. CA
94106

1

p.m.;

Sue: Umminmm...you
know the Spartan Bookstore has hats on sale at 50% off
the original price. Why don’t we go check it out....my
treat.

lit

415-391-8407

lkole,.

Miss Black and Gold Pageant
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc.; Contestant deadline is
Oct. 25: call Sherida 287-5509

Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife Weekly meeting; 8
p.m.; Washington Square Hall,
room 207; call Ruth 297-2729

Tom: Yeah

PSS1 Cosa somewhere else ’ STA Jr.,,, ne, dr pr.
student agars to destmthons "nun) the world

Jaagiol

Chicano Resource Center
Open House Committee
Brown Bag Social #4; noon-1
p.m.;
Chicano
Resource
Center; call Yolanda 9242707

Chicano Commencement
Meeting
for
graduating
seniors and volunteers; 6 p.m.;
Chicano Resource Center,
Walquist Library North; call
Maggie 631-7699

Tom: hey! Where’d

travel.

t

Black Student Union
General meeting; 6-7 p.m.;
Allen Hall lounge; call Cecily
924-6229.

Student California Teachers’
Association
School district panel speaks on
job openings within their districts; noon-1 p.m.; Sweeny
Hall, room 414; call Lizza 3691370

51i01 Nit); tis

It 1 S

5

SJSU Coutioeling Services
Tapestry: Building a Sense of
Community; noon-1 p.m.;
Building.
Administration
room 269

Celtic Heritage Club
Guest speaker: Joel Thieriault
; 8 p.m.; Pacheco room,
Student Union; call 365-9718

7

domestic
( Ill.ri-il. )

P....

Society
of
Professional
Journalists
Decision making meeting; I
p.m.; DBH 209; call Rowena
286-7193

cmita,t: timtin(510) 867-1800
Bay Area Fertility Medical Group

IV( SW

7th Strut Pfau
Itado-2pen

Student
Occupational
Therapy
Association
(S.O.T.A.)
Dessert Social; 4 p.m.; Central
Classroom building, room
209; call Rebecca (510) 3736202

394

STUDENT
TRAVEL
OFFElit-r

The Listening Hour
SOU Percussion Ensemble.
featuring Tyler Dempsey;
12:30-1:15
p.m.;
Music
Building Concert Hall; call
924-4691

’9.47

SAN JOIE STATE
BALLROOM

STA Travel

Prevention
Education
Program Center
*National collegiate alcohol
awareness week
*Games; 10 am.-2 p.m.
*Ice cream social; II a.m.; 7th
Street plaza; call Harriet 924
5945

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Revival
meeting;
Noon;
Pacheco
room,
Student
Union; call Lindell 267-5787

Catholic Campus Ministry
*Daily Mass; 12:05-12:30 p.m.
*Bible Study; 4-5 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across from
SJSU Theater); call Fr. Dave
938.; 1610

The Arab Student Club
Meeting;
12:30-1:30

SJSU Counseling Services
Tapestry: Building a sense of
community; noon-1 p.m.:
Administration
building,
room 269

Eagle
Spirit
(a NativeAmerican student organists.
don)
Meeting; 6:30 p.m.; Montalvo
room, Student Union; call
Shelby 896-2283

Conpus Democrats
Meeting with Mike Honda,
State Assembly candidate; 3
p.m.; Sweeney Hall, room 315;
call Darren 3641243

Career Center
Co-Op Orientation; 12:30
p. in.; Almaden room, Student
Union

Re-Entry Advisory Program REAP
Ftrown-Flag I touch - lest -Liking

Council Chambers; Student
Union; call 354-4965

THURSDAY

Golden Key Honor Society
New Menibel ship Deadline is
10/2.5 for Ivlailing; call Alethea
761-9592

M.E.OLA.
Meeting; 3 p.m.; Wahlquist
Library’, CRC. lid floor; call 91,8129 a 297.7740

Foreign
Languages
Department
Preselo tattoo: Gloria Rolando,
"Dimensions of the African
Heritage in the Caribbean,"
followed bv question-an(lanswer session; 5:30 pm.;

3

Wednesday, October 23, 199

final)

(so,...what else Is new?)

4
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HOT NEW LIVE "BAWDY CASTE" EVERY SAT.

COSTUMES F

366 S.First St. I
998-3300

SRocKe" smows rotor

ATURDAY AT 7111NIENTi
ALL WITS 1.00

StarEsmeralda,D
Catwoman, Medd
Star Wars and 1
Large Selection in
wigs, make-ur
Haunted Ha

LTh]1-1

SJSU Theatre Arts Dept Presents...

1512 Saratoga Sunny

Annual Halloween
Sale
Costume Rummage
254-$25!

(408)446

Thursday,October 24th
10am4pm, Hugh Gillis Hall 136B

/eicA

Wednesday Extravaganza ...after

10pirl
No Cover Charge / Draft Beer $1.00 / Well Drinks t
Friday Night Blow-Out ...before 10pm...
No Cover Charge / Draft Beer $1.00

Vintage Clothing of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s
HALLOWEEN costumes

IW; DIM

%vlt Ii till I)

)1 NJ

SHOWS000
THURSDAY, OCT. 31 & FRIDAY, Nov.

000U PCOM 1 NG

III

I

7MOON
Z
1 6 3 0

M -F

COSTUNE PARTY WITH OMR WO IN CASH & PRIZE
SUNDAY, NOV. 10
WADE HAYES
TUESDAY, DEC. 3
LONESTAR

BETWEEN RACE ST AND MERIDIAN AVE - 2 BLOCKS NORTH OF
(408)286-3393
WERE ON THE INTERNET’, HITP://WWW GCTT ADA

San Carlos 287-5876
11-6 Sat. 11-7 Sun. 12-6
%V.

p....45e.
si:x4;1’r

411,,

KIDDIE MI
)46

HALLO
Kiddie World Carries
An Extensive Line of
Halloween Items.
Best Selection,
Price and Service.

Daily sin J.osis State

University
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.01111
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OPEN DAILY
71-MU HALLOWEEN

MES FOR

RESERVE YOUR COSTUME TODAY
WHILE SELECTIONS LAST!

(408) 378-4333

Star Trek
Esmeralda, Disney, Batman
voman, Aladdin, Marvel Comics,
tar Wars and 1000’s of others.
e Selection in Stock. Costumes,
Nigs, make-up and hats too!
Haunted House Supplies

fJJ

341 EAST CAMPBELL AVE. IN DOWNTOWN CAMPBELL

1(01J8

ratoga Sunnyvale Rd. San Jose

11;illowc(.11

(408)446-1755

1);ince

Halloween flaAt

4.1

Al unic
Cord (-AI

$79.00 w/Student ID
Room

Tax

(Regular Rate $99.00)

aci

Arena Hotel

,.after

lOpm...
Well Drinks $1.50
e 10pm...
er $1.00

07 The Alameda, San Jose

(408) 294-6500

Valley Park Hotel

Large In-Room Jacuzzi

2404 SleVtlia Carl,: Blvd.. San IN:

King Beds
Free Hot Breakfast
27- TV’S VCR

MS000

1408) 293-5000

)AY, Nov. 1
CASH & PRIZES

I.

l’arkirtg

a.

1,11.
I II.

Mk,
,...,LO ,I,,,

I

One or two persons

grol ..111.un

RESTAl’

Rina tut ishi,s,

!IS E. Taylor Street
San Jose, (A 95112
(408) 995.3.1.17
$3 Cover
oimi-21,ni tij

;H1.11041..11

KSIS 2I t4: Over

’NMI. 1,1111 11.111, liph

1E HAYES
ESTAR
oars

NORTH OR 280

WYAVIVW GC,’ ALMNCE COM

Halloween Night
THE
GREATEST

FREaKIN1

Son Jose Store Only

WORLD’S

SHOW ON EARTH
AT

OWE EN
!Wes SHOP
of
’ems.

’vice.

ADULT AND CHILDREN’S
Hats, Wigs, Costumes
and Make-Up. Plus: Spiders,
Bats, Snakes, Rats, Masks, Swords,
Party Supplies & Decorations.
Hundreds of Items to Choose From!

DOORS OPEN 0 8:00PM
FREAK SHOW HOSTED
BY
DJ RA DOLEY OF ROME

PRIZES PROVIDED
01J
LEATHER MASTERS
PIERCE INC.
PARAMOUNT IMPORTS

Call for extended hours Halloween Week.
All Your Halloween
Needs Under One Roof!

Kiddie World San Jose
3640 Sievens (reek Blvd

(408) 241

SMACK

VINTAG! TOY TORS

SPECIAL TRIP
GIVEAWAY

1100

1st Prize for Overall Best Costume $500
01 King Roth Spinning 80 s Fr 90 s Music All Night
%pr. tat Appearance

by

Or Lovebones and the Crt Down Clowns

mosime..

6

SPORTS

Wednesday, October 23,1996

Sports
at a
glance
Schedule
Football
The Spartans have a week
off before Homecoming
on Nov.2 against San
Diego State.

Volleyball
(he volleyball team travels
to San Diego to take on
the Aztecs Friday

Men’s soccer
The men’s team travels to
ort Worth, Texas to play
ICU Friday. They then go to
! )(Alas on Sunday to play
MlJ

Women’s soccer
’ .1S1.1 hosts Fresno State
/30 p.m. on Friday at
’,porton Stadium. Sunday,
.onzaga comes to
’4 a Wan Stadium at 2:30

: Women’s cross country
lire team has the week off
I ’of ore traveling to Dallas
frir the WAG Championship
Nov 2.

Spartan Daily
Illoommummows

San Jose State University

ABL wins over most cynical observer
The ABL, the new women’s basketball league, began play last
week and I t ouldn’t wait to write a
column about its imminent faihue.
Who wants to wan h a bunch of
women play basketball? They can’t
dunk, They can’t run very fast. And
they surely can’t shoot as well as
NBA players.
The U.S. is already saturated
with professional indoor and outdoor versions of practically every
sport. We don’t need another
league, do we?
Would you rather watch the
high -flying stars of the NBA play or
the floor-lot ked women of the
ABI.. I thought the league was destined to the same fate as the USH.
a good idea doomed to failure
well before its C ola eption.

I was amazed by the size of the
crowd. The 49ers were playing.
The World Series was on TV. Don’t
these people have sporting priorities?
After the smoke and laser show
before the game, the players were
introduced. Six of the 10 players
announced were Stanford graduates, and the amazing thing is the
fans realized it. They cheered for
the Stanford backcourt of the
Reign like they were Lasers’ players.
This was not just a novelty to the
people in the stands. They were
tually fans of women’s basketball.
I was confused. I couldn’t
believe this sport had a billowing.
The opening tip’’, was the

DUSTIN
SHEKELL

Then late last week I was asked
by a Seattle newspaper to cover
their ABt team, the Reign (get
itrain), when c ame to San Jose
to play the Laser s. This would be
my chance to analyze the league
dose up, searc hing for the many
inferiorities that Infiuld kill the
league.
When I walked into the friendly
online% of the S1SU Event Center

of taking open shots. Her teammates did their jobs by raining or
Reigning jumpers from all over the
floor.
The defensive schemes of the
two teams was as structured as any
league I have witnessed. Each player knew her responsibilities and
stuck to them, either in a zone or
womatt-to-woman.
These players play for the love of
the game, not for the money.
This is what basketball was like
before corporations took over.
Great play and intensity, without
the attitudes and showmanship of
the NBA
lithe benchmark of this league
is the slam-dunk, the transformation to respectability for the ML is
soon to come.

moment my view of the ML would
change forever.
These women had passion. They
had fire. They could play some
Jennifer Aui is the Jason Kidd of
the ML. Shen Sam is Barkely without the dunks, and I wouldn’t put
that past her.
The most impressive part about
the level of play is the execution of
the game at both ends of the
court. The offensive coordination
of the Lasers is rarely replicated in
the NBA, where insanely-rich players are inure concerned with personal stats than team play (see the
Warriors).
In a conscious effort to involve
her teammates in the game, Azzi
minimally passed the ball instead
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Spartan Hockey
11 rf hockey club hosts
gthern Arizona
iiversity Friday and
fturday at 7:45 p.m in
it it Ice Centre.

w( non’s swimming
"ill hosts Washington
!, it() and Oregon State, 12
ri. Saturday at the
ii ’oho Center.

Women’s golf
!,
Sportans look to con
a tt Km hot streak in a
irnarrient in Palm
I
las this weekend

Men’s golf
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Recruiting
in high gear
for Big West
champions
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Stacie Savage, was named wAC player of the week for the second time this season. Her presence on the field has had a
direct result in the success of this, the second season for the woman’s soccer team.
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Sabatini retiring racket

Brown factory landmark

NEW YORK (AP) It’s game, set
and match for Gabriela Sabatini. The
Argentine tennis pro reportedly will
announce her retirement Thursday at
Madison Square Garden, where she captured
the
1994 Virginia Slims
Chiunpionships, her last victory.
Once one of tennis’ biggest stars,
Sabatini has failed to win a tourniunent
in nearly two years, and has been troubled by a stomach injury that kept her
out of the latest French Open and
Wimbledon.

CINCINNATI (AP) The factory
where James Brown recorded "Papa’s
Got a Brand New Bag" and a fistful of
other hits is now a warehouse, and the
only bags inside are the grocery variety.
Nevertheless, the old King Records
plant, now owned by a convenience
store chain, has taken its first step
toward winning landmark status from
the city.
The city’s Historic Conservation
Board voted Monday to investigate the
building’s history and evaluate whether

anniversary party Sunday night for
Travel & Leisure magazine.
But she holed up in a stateroom with
a case of nerves. Simon finally emerged
and told the crowd she was suffering
from nodes on her vocal chords. But
the News said she sounded just fine as
she sang three tunes.

it deserves protection.
The King idlant opened in 1944 and
closed in 1970. Records were recorded,
pressed and packaged under one roof,
and 461 of those discs became hits,
according to a report submitted to the
board.

Simon stage scare

Kennedy’s lease case

NEW YORK (Al’) It wasn’t anticipation making them wait. It was another
bout of stage fright for Carly Simon.
The pop diva was supposed to sing
for more than 1,200 guests On the
ocean liner Queen Elizabeth 2, at a 25th

Or

NEW YORK (Al’)
Tough to tell
just how Carolyn Ressette-Kennedy’s
landlord figured out she was no longer
living in her aparunent might it have
been, say, front-page coverage of her

wedding iiight?
The New York Post quotes real estate
insiders who say John Kennedy Jr.’s
bride has been accused of illegally subletting her rent-controlled studio apartment to a friend for about a year.
Bessette-Kennedy has held the lease
on the apartment for five years. She
been served with a "notice to cure an
alleged breach of lease" the step
before filing court papers that could
lead to eviction, the sources said.
A secretary for John Kennedy
declined to comment to the Post.
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HOUSECLEANERS NEEDED. Good
makes no elfin he products or Pay! Expenerxe. poressonal. Ergrsh
sentices advertised below nix Is speaking, own trans. Established
there any guenntee implied. The maid service. Call Ann 7371741,
damned couleur/I the Spartan
Daly consist pakl advertising CUPERTINO Elem, Montessori
eng olisrege ere not approved or School needs 2.30-6:30 daycare
verified by the mamma.
assistant. Call 408.255-3770.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED COMMENT BASED
persons to work in security.
waiting or cooking positions at
Hamburger Mary’s San Jose.
Apply in person at 170 West
St. John Street, Call 947.1667.
CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
30 hrs/wk Handle all meeting
logistics for Gents On site/Assistant
to Dircdor. Carl 408.364-4170.
AUNTIE ANNE’S PRE1’Z10.8
Oakridge Mall. PT& FT.
Flex hours. Mgrnt. position open.
Call George 229-2008.
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Phone: 9243277 FAX: 924-3282

TEACHER’S AIDE, work with
children, ages 6-22 with behavioral/ developmental problems.
Exp. with special ed./behavior
modification preferred. Small
classes. Long-term temp, 30
hrs/wk. B.A. preferred $8.50/hr.
No benefits. Send resume to
PCC/Zonta. 4300 Bucknall Rd
WE’RE HIRINGI Day and evening San Jose, CA 95130. EOE/AA.
positions. Apiary in person. 24prn.
Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro. Si
for the following positions:
FRONT DESK:
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school age recreation
Guest Service Agent
program P/T from 2 6pm, M -F
PBX Operator
Bell Person
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
HOUSEKEEPING:
program Excellent Salary. Los
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
FAX Resume to 943-1707 or
Call Janet at 3548700x23.
Apply in Person:
1801 Barber En,
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS 2 pos.
P.M., 12 ECE & Exp. S18, LDS Gatos. Job Hotline 9430600, ext. 151.
Opportunity Employer.
Equal
Start
roe,
2864533
Accred. prog.

GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Waitresses & busboys wanted. Flexible Interesting Fun
d
o Si IS & Aeli paying adventures.
CASHIERS i.r.rowrg kr depereabe, PT iurc,hard working cashiers to work Fin Job! tar Mina%) A 998-9711. Get your exclusive free into
package tonight. See howl
at remodeled Chevron Stations.
Ca11.408-793-5106 voice mail.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Flexible hours, part-time available
email: reserchpubeaol.com.
Directors and Teachers
Call 295-3964 or stop by
Research & Publish, Box 35705
for School-age and Preschool
147 E. Santa Clara St.
Child Care. Full Time & Part Tinie. Monte Sereno, CA 95030.
SECURITY
615 ECE Of related units. For
more info call Mary S. 298-3888.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
F/T & P/T, 881 Train
for egg donation. Desperate Asian
Day, Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES couples need your help to conceve.
FT/PT positions awailable with Can you help? Ages 21 29.
Walker Security Services
Infants. Toddlers. Preschool & non-smoker, healthy & responsbe.
408-247-4827.
School Age. Great advancement & Generous stipend and expenses
B LDG. SUPERVISOR NEEDED growth opporturrty Good benefits. pad. Other ethnortes also needed.
For Stu Union Tu 10am 1-30pm Immediate Open ngs. ECE units Pease call WVVFC 1-5108209495
Th. 7am-12 noon. & some wknds preferred Ca’ PRIMARY PLUS
GLOBAL
$6.00/hr. Apply at S U Director’s 408370.0357
Asian, European. Latin
Office 9am-5prn MF
trternational Health Environmental
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
Co. rapidly expanding.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
KidsPark -TEACHER, PT/FT
Need dynamic sales reps as
Great for Students.
at a high quality, licensed drop-in
well as several individuals to be
F/T or P/T All shifts.
play center for 2 12 year olds.
trained for leadership role.
Top Pay with Many Berietrts,
Minimum 6 ECE units required
"Full training available
Flexible day, evening & weekend Cali or arm r 5Ur. Mco-Sun 77.
’Outstanding career &
hours. Benefits avail. Come IN or call- 40132865880.565 D Merdra,
income opportunity.
Between Sir Cabs lest Pairrnoor,
South San Jose
Call Brian, Christy 408261-8280.
Perini the Cittl .-nd Party Store. Si.
Near Oakridge Mali
281.8880
SlOOtTs POSSIBLE READIG BOOKS
ENTREPRENURIAL ATTTTUDEI
West San Jose
Part Time At Home. Toil Free
Motivated, ambitious, people
New Valley Fur
1-800-898 9778 ext R-2236 for
needed for Mktg. co.
9052599
Listings
Call now 408246-8478
Fremont
At tee HUB
’.10 79’29997 ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS GREAT JOBI GREAT PEOPLE!
set.,
ergot C A leao,ng telecommunications
11
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ornpany located in north San
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COMPUTER TELEMARKETING ober- Hours 10am4pm or 3.9pm
Lk,
Alli. yo people 20. IlOurS weekly $6. hourly.
PEET’S COFFEE& TEA
0, ened L,o 4034 ’Mr-i 2284 or ConiimissiOnS. Must be self
LOS GATOS&
motivated No experience ok.
40894,.22I4’1
fax
PARK
CAMDEN
Will train Bilingual preferred
nark
Our Los Gatos rind Can
t,,, for David H 408/44: 8600
PT/Fl.
We
TELEMARKETING
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sell discount suboiptions ro Bay or Fax 408/4419988,
for se isonal & pan
A
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dialers
Appi,
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newspapers
Area
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’lam 02’’ Downtown VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
Blossom Hill Road.- oi.
weekends for private parties in
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si
4 bioi
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2035 Cande, A.r
,s Media Los Gatos/Saratoga area Most
Ho.’ v U plus r
Medical dental, 401,,
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SUBSTITUTES FLEXIBLE HOURS

SPORTSJTHRILLS
1.00% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Reefed, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510434-7575.

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Omens"
Good Rates for Non.Good Dnvers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Good Student" "Family Multrcar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

FUNDRAISER Motivated groups
needed to eam $500.- promoting WORD PROCESSING
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
cards. Since 1969, we’ve helped TOJO’S Word Promarin( Service.
Resumes. School Papers. Flyers
thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Lynn at
Powerpoint presentations
1-800-592-2121 x 174. Free CD
’Color output
FOR SALE
to qualified callers.
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today’ 40872:0.3113.
COUCH/FUTON BED with upper
bunk, 2" metal tube, blk/blk,
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing $199. obo.GLASS COFFEE table
VOLUNTEERS
Theses, term papers, group with wrought iron base, $75. obo.
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is projects, resumes, mini ormicro TAN SOFA 6 ft. great cond. $125.
looking for volunteers to seve as cassette transcription. All formats. Ere 2 93463 2.
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big Fax available. Experienced,
brothers/sisters, camp coun. dependable, quick return. THEART OF TEACHING -A Manuel
selors and coaches, Consider jon- Almaden/Branham area, Call Provides a telescopic view into
ing our team by contacting Fran Linda 408-264.4504.
the complex world of teaching,
a detailed description of the
Lewis. Phone: 232-5600x5788.
elements of good teaching.
Email: flewis@cityteam.org
SUZANNE’S
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES peppered throughout with real
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL Word Processing and Editing life examples of how to approach
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever Academic/Bus. Work Accepted
given situations on the job, yet
been in one? Be part of an exot Reports Theses MLA/TURAB all the while taking a somewhat
ing study Seeking gay & straight
Expert in APA Format
comical analysis of a very serious
participants All ages/ethnic WP5.1/6 0 Laser Printer Fax profession.
7 days a week 7am 9pm
backgrounds. Please call 14081
(510)489-9794 (Bus/Residence) Warning: Reading this could
2350600 Today!!
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE change your life, your career,
and make you laugh.
HELP ANIMALS!
Rescue Agency needs Walkers, EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Cuddlers, Cleaners & Feeders Science & English papers/theses Only at JaVaH Micro Publishing
for cats & dogs. Volunteer & pay our specially Laser printing. Company, Sunnyvale. CA at $25.
408-2484441.
positions available. Call Jolene at: APA. Turabon and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
415-9603547. Meow!
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word. SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their
ANNOUNCEMENTS Masterson’s Word Processing. secrets! Benefit from their expen
Cal Paul cr Varginia 408251-0449. ence! NEW Self tutoring Tech
moues, For booklet, send $4 99.
MST PUPERNIER Ririe $500 in 5
S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD
clays-Greeks. Grcups. Ode, motkoted *AFFORDABLE&EXPERIENCED*
indrinduals Fast. easy No financial Grao,,tr sr:idles, Thesis, Tern, 17,44 Pla,.i Casitas. San Jose, CA
Pape, Nuising. Group ProlecIs, -I’-112
obligation 1 80086? 19F.C2ee.33
Resunek, All Format SW( 1,1.1.’1!
In At’A SpfIl.rig/ Cir,inirear
300 CELLULAR MINUTES FREEI
r I.
Sign up unit
Punchril ion r
COMPUTERS ETC.
&
1101
Free
month
ivat
aLt
Al !, 1 ’HP Laser PAM S
every
50% off monthly in, ess for 3 FROFE_SSA INN WORD PFKX XSSIND. CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
31,411 Huron Ave NH
months Some re,-,P,r:tIOnS
247 if 81. Han, Rpm
Menlo Prirk. CA 9402’
Call 408 3479 411111 tor more
P1-n’ IHOO) 8005115
mit:gelation Ask about Our tree
HEALTH & BEAUTY
FAX. 1415)4061120
pagers tool
Refurbished Cori looters
MEN & WOMEN
SCHOOL SPECIAL s
19C/MINUTE PHONE CARD
Mac SE & Classic
Cal from ailf rhYV tO 47y Otrit r the PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
USA including Alaska and Hawaii Stop staving. waking. twee,/, ,31,
LC II. LC III
INO1111,1
Performa 475
A great budget tool for students Or using
your
or-wanted
bait
nently
remove
with
PowerMacs
Charge
your credit card. For free
Back Chest Lip Bikini thin
Inkjet Printers
nfo and art cal 1 800380 2623.
v 1.’, 5turbinis & fin ply
Laser Printers
on rim, 1i-i4 a a
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
(kit %arm Print,,
re ’.
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(408) 37S-3500
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TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
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offering
LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
acoupon for discount
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1114110,W
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DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.

FOR RENT

CAFE - DOWNTOWN
Counter He p ;ind Eseresso
Maker Wiii nair Per ii, Pili rime
Fun, husy it" osuilil.
Ray or Karcy at 40e ,iVit/ 4111
THE HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE
before you know r Nee,I .1 IL.r.
time or fuktme jorP? IIyo, .,
a fast paced
work
and meet &or of great :woo r.
TARGET in CuPertire is the anstro
for you We have a variety of
Positions available and the hours
to fit school schedules f
4087252651 or oar,. by Ile store
and 1,11 out an application 20747
Stevens Creek Blvd i. dea r.o
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/1h sa any ’ os
Students needed rye r
ewe Fuji time/part rime ow v.,
Call today 1 415 ’fte
International Bartenders Scrop.

ine is 30 spaces, includir

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY FIATES CALL

:Hir U

-E

iri

2 ROOMS FOR RENT: 6365/mo.
ea + 1/4 uhl. 4 bdrm. house Salta
COB off San Tunas/ El Cameo. W/D.
D/W. No smoking/drugs/dogs.
2494805 or 415-8524772.
TWO SJSU STUDENTS SEEKING
clean female roommate. Private
bath, W/D, 2 pools. Near 85/87.
No pets. Avail named. Rent $400 +
dep. Call Wendy@ 323-8827.
La ROOM W/ IN D. BA. Neat, quiet
complex. N/S. M or F. $465/mo +
dep. 4L369246328a408.3707635
ROOM FOR RENT- $350/mo.
1/4 util. water & garbage paid.
Condo, off Tully/101, near bus.
W/D, D/W, 2 car garage, alarm.
Page Jenn at 641-5094, ASAP.

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pernies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800898.9778 Ext. 82236
for current listings.

AUTOS FOR SALE
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadiliacs, Chevys,
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD’s. Your Area. Toll Free 1.900
8989778 ext. A2236 for current
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Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DB H 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

"Beat it"
Blueprint
Forehead
Excuse
Perform again
fl H Munro’s

pen name

IF) 10k competitor
19 Singer Burl -2n Clambake

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408298.6124.
MOVING SOON?!
Let HELPING HAND Mang Assistarre
do the work for you!
’Professional movers & packing
’Free wardrobes with move
Free insurance
Loncost boxes/packingmaterial
’Local & Long Distance
Two locations to serve the Bey Weal
Saratoga 308-0113
Santa Clara -951-4074

,
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Two
Days
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TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
Cover Letters, 408.441-7461.
Pick up and delivery options.
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WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.acl-plus.com
Regular e-mail: acienetcom.com
Call for free phone consultation:
(415) 525-0505...aek for Daniel.

Daily
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408-924-3277
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WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-6014554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall.

SHARED HOUSING

letters number, di if ir.luation & ,piices between words
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SERVICES

2 BORK APARRAENT SIBBO/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
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WANTED

INSURANCE
AUTO, UFES HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money. Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Dnvers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Mandan & Owen: 408/3669823
408/777 7900
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$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old,
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900. M -F, 8-5orn.

CAMPUS CLUBS
PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 6-11th.
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439. includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
pass, hot tubbing & more! Call
Mark 408/292 0955.
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MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, sea-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers,
Hostesses, and Bussers.
Pease apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00p.m.
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Judge refuses to halt salvage logging
SAN FRANCISCO (Al’) A federal
judge refused Tuesday to halt Pacific
lumber Co.’s removal of downed oldgrowth trees from North Coast forests, saying the felling of some healthy trees earlier this month was an accident that did not
threaten wildlife habitat.
An environmental group urged U.S.
District Judge Louis Bechtle to reconsider
his Oct. 3 denial of a restra.
g order
against salvage logging. The group said
the downing of six or seven live trees and
the damaging of several others on the first
day of operations undermined state agenies’ assuran«.s that habitat would be protected.
But Bec htle, after a four-hour hearing,
said the ’Unfortunate ... inc idents" did not
persuade him that intervention was need-

ed to protect a threatened seabird.
"These were errors of accident and not
purposely intentional," he said. "Nearly
everybody (is acting) in good faith.... I’m
satisfied that the agencies here are able to
monitor this activity.’
Pacific Lumber, with state approval,
began salvage logging Oct. 7 in forests in
southern Humboldt County outside
Headwaters Forest, the world’s largest pnvately owned old-growth forest.
The company is refraining from logging
a 7,500-acre area itt and around
Headwaters under a tentative agreement
with the Clinton administration that
would transfer the forest to public ownership in exchange for $380 million and
additional woodlands.
Headwaters and neighboring groves are

nesting grounds for the marbled murrelet,
a rare seabird protected by the federal
Endangered Species Act. The state
delayed approval of logging until after the
murrelet s nesting season and has
imposed restrictions aimed at protecting
healthy trees and the forest canopy.
Bec fide,
a visiting judge from
Philadelphia, ruled Oct. 3 that environmentalists had failed to show an imminent
threat to the murrelet from salvage logging plans. But the Environmental
Protec non In fOrmation Center, a group
that has led the legal battle against Pacific
Lumber, argued Tuesday that the company’s operations have provided new evidence of danger.
Six or seven healthy trees, ranging from
30 to 75 feet high, were knocked down in

the course of removing a log from AllSpecies Grove, said Hugh Scanlon, a
forester with the state Department of
Forestry, in testimony Tuesday.
The state notified Pacific Lumber that it
was violating standards established for the
logging but decided not to pursue criminal charges because they would have been
too hard to prove, said John Marshall, a
supervising officer in the Forestry
Department.
In addition, Robert Hrubes, a private
consulting forester testifying for the environmental group, said four fir or hemlock
trees were scraped or scarred in a way that
was likely to shorten their lives.
"As long as they continue to get away
with this without some sort of enforceable
order, P.L. will continue to do whatever

they can to get the trees out of the forest,"
said Thomas Lippe, a lawyer for EPIC.
Saying state agencies were either unable
or unwilling to enforce their own restrictions, Lippe asked Bechtle to forbid salvage logging in about 40,000 acres, including Headwaters, until the judge appointed
a monitor to make sure the rules were
enforced.
But Jared Carter, Pacific Lumber’s
lawyer, said there was no evidence of damage to the marbled murrelet’s habitat. He
said the company continues to believe it
violated no rules by "the unintentional
knocking over of smaller trees" but was
now acting with additional caution and
consultation with a state Fish and Game
inspector.

Father admits sharpening helmet buckle
A11’1(121 ’ERQUE, N.M. (Al’)
I he father of a high school football player admitted he sharpened
a btu kle on his soil’s helmet
before a game in which several
opponents were cut, one badly
enough to need 12 stitches.
he father said he did it be( ause
tektees had failed to penalize
players lot roughing up his son in
an earlier game, the Albuquerque
journal reported Tuesday.
Out ials stopped an Oct. 12
game between St. Pius and
Albuquerque Academy alter five
Au ademy players were t lit.
’1 hes then found that a Inn kit
MI the helmet worn by St. Pius
jiuiciccr Mike (Ito had an edge
shat p enough to shred a magazine

Officials stopped an Oct. 12 game between
St. Pius and Albuquerque Academy after five
Academy players were cut
«iver. Some A( ademy players said
they believed other St. Pius athletes knew about the btu kle helot (
the game was stopped.
last Friday, the newspaper
reported, Stephen Cito admitted
to the Rev. Rfutald G. Schweitzer,
principal at St. Pius, that he had
sharpened the buckle.
"I was sly x ked when he said it.
... Ile said he is very remorseful for
doing it," Si hwenzer said.
"Ile inch( ated that the pi evious
week he felt his son was being Li( k-

led and getting pushed around
unfairly and the referees said they
didn’t see anything," Schweitzer
said. "This was his dad’s sfilution tic
that."
Mike Cito was expelled Monday,
and already had been dismissed
from the team.
The elder Cito declined to c liniment to the newspaper and did
[’he
not return calls tic an
Associated Pr ess.
Schweitzer said Mike tito’s parents appealed the expulsion, but

the father’s confession wasn’t
enough evidence to warrant keeping the teen-ager in school.
"The son is 17 years (ild,"
Schweitzer said. "We’re talking
about an age (if being able to reason. We still have to look at what
the intent of this was."
Academy senior Joe Paquette,
who needed 12 stitches to close a
gash on his forearm, said he
believed several St. Pius players
made indirect references tic the
btu kit’ before the game was
stopped.
"It seems like they knew %slim
was going on," Paquette said.
Si ii wenzer said there wasn’t any

Forum
From page 1
imulitiatcs timu die "pai tic ’flatly win th wat(
istensen said.
Not tic (maits, said Chi istensen, who is ( hair
of the polio( al SC ran( f department. "U’e’re not
going to tell people how to vote." Arguments
will be pi esented on both sides of the issues
with a question-and-asts-wei sessif in to follow, he

said.
N’eager, who i,tit fin state assembly this year,
scud, "I think it will be a very informative discussion." Ile said the tecun "follows piclitic $ vet y
( lowly at the lof al, state and feral al levels" and
brings with them "the wisdom of their yecu s. "
Van Beek said, "There are a lot of issues oit
the ballot this fall." ’t his is the one or asion

where students have the oppoi minty to lax mite
informed, he said. The purpose idI the eld non
forum is all about prelim ing the ( ampus 01111111l1111ty (iii :LSI responsible votes 4,11 elec non day.
Student -vote’ turnout is sometimes low, Van
Reek scud. ()tie teason for the vie( non fintim is
to inform students and riu outage them to irate
"so that their vi i( es are heard."

evidence any of the coaches, athletic staff or other players knew
about the buckle in advance.
The incident is being investigated by the New Mexico Activities
Association, the governing body
for high school sports in the state,
and by District Attorney Robert
Schwartz.
"There’s no such thing as stadium immunity," Schwartz said
Tuesday. lust because you have a
number on your back doesn’t
mean you shouldn’t have one
under your profile."
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Preparation
Services

(408) 985-7578 x1211
(800) 426-2769

WHEN: Thursday, October 31st, 8:00am to 4:00pm
Friday, November 1st, 8:00am to 3:00pm
WHERE: Loma Prieta Room, Upper-Level, SJSU
Student Union
The Spartan Bookstore would like to invite you to win prizes,
get some free stuff, and see products that you may not know
we carry or that you have never seen before in any store.

There will be hundreds of products on display!
Computers (Apple, PC’s, Apple clones), software, books, calculators, film, recording media, cassette players, headphones, computer equipment, and much more including a dry-erase board
that can be directly connected to your computer. So stop by to
see what products are available to you through the bookstore
and register to win some great prizes.
The Spartan Bookstore Computer Department will celebrate InfoFest with a week of savings.

EVERY ITEM UP TO 75% OFF!
Companies Participating:
’IRIS
Brooks/Cole Publishing Co.
’On Call Computer Supply
Delmar Publishers
’Global Village
Heinle & Heinle
’American Multisystems
PWS Publishing
’International Thomson Publishing
South-Western College Publishing
’Apple Computer,Inc.
Wadsworth Publishing Co.
’Toshiba
West Publishing
COMPUCOM
’Hewlett Packard
’Borland
.3M
lomega
’American Power Conversion
DFI
’General Books (Spartan Bookstore)
’Service Department (Spartan Bookstore)
’CCD
Highsoft (representing SUN and ADOBE)
’El Dorado
HIO Computers (PC)
’Ricochet
’Addison-Wesley, Benjamin/
Cummings, Longman

Special Presentations:
The Internet: Thursday, 10:00am
Voice Recognition: Thursday, 12:00pm
Soft Board: Thursday, 2:00pm

CHECK OUT
THE
NEW APPLE
COMPUTER
PRICES!!!

The Service Department is having a sale
on old Mac stuff...sold at rock bottom
prices! Everything must go!

EVERYONE WELCOME!!!

Our goal is to provide information and products that you need at affordable prices. We are committed to supporting you. All of SPARTAN BOOKSTORE profits are given back to San Jose State University. Thank you for supporting us, so that we can better support you.

See store for details or call 924-1808/1809 Computer Service Department 924-1845.
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